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G. T. P. Boats.
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IS PraiSe The W' M- 3- of Baysida held * 

p. . .___ . ... . ' ™ry successful Japanese Tea at the
isaue Seined thJ Mowing home of Mrs- D <Hhn, Bayside on

' reterenoes to Mrs. Wihnot of this Fr'day evening, Dec. lttth, 1916. The

i sir'll
1 I g&Lf. lSSbl^ath£ h°roe ^ Mr" T' whlt® ’mumB adorned the table, Jap-

‘tt€ q I The offertory number at Evenromt anese chlna bein« used. Two youngmmmm
I m». WUmat* beautiful 

v«oe g»ye out a delightfully imprea- 
save rendering:. Sonne years ago Mrs.
WiXm.cft sang the air from Haydn's 
Creation, “With Verdyr^.Qadd,’’ in 
St, John’s and the pleasing memor
ies of the performance have not faded 
with the yearn. "..fix'

Under the (patronage of the Wo
man’s Art Aissoccafcion, every pleas
ing program of Christmas music was

g^l •
| _

W: ..,

-
1 Theill

I day's

in Ale: .x WINNIPEG, Dec. 17.—According 
to Information received at Grand 
Trunk Pacific headquarters today, 
the G.T.P. steamships operating in 
the North Pacific Coast waters have 
covered over eight thousand 
during the season of 1916. This is 
considered one of the most 
able records in the coast-wise trade. 
Running between Prince Rupert and 
Seattle th esteamahip "Prince Ru
pert” between June 6th and No vein-*, 
her 4th, steamed 40,717 miles, al-U 
most twice the distance round thei 
world. Her, sister ship the “Prince 
George” covered 40,840 miles. The 
average distance run per day by 
these vessels was 396.86 miles and 
the average speed per hour 16.49 
knots. In order to Keep their sched-

. waswm2*i ■■■

ar death was« ndly aldies dressed in Japanese costumes, 
ri.le, attended to the wants of the inner 
the man and shw that everyope had plen- 

ty Of tea and good things to eat; they 
were Mias Marie Brown And Miss 
Queenie Gardner. The Candy booth 
was in charge of Miss Anne Lott also 
becomingly dressed in Japanese cos
tume and she dispensed sweets to the 
young people during the evening. A 
good programme was rendered dur
ing the evening^ the pastor, Rev. F.
Joblin acting as chairman, 
taking part were Munning Bros, in
strumental, a reading by Mrs. Ben
son Bonis tool, i‘ chorus given 
sweetly by four little girls, Miss Lot- ..
tie Brown, Nellie Ftnkle, Myrtle Gunn I 1 ^ Bteamshi«* often eteanl
Helen Bonisteel. Our worthy presl- T11”'™" b6tter than
dent gave a few kind remarks which “ a day' *** steamships
were very much enjoyed by all, by «T™ “ SeatUe at
request the Munning Bros, gave in- ° “l™' and i 00{ p,'m' respectively, 
strumental Mocking Bird, which was £*. 12™»° * 6 M
very much enjoyed by all, a recita- ! \ , d 3 B0„p m' respectively—
tion by Mrs.' F. A. Gardner entitled schedule. Trav-
”A Woman’s Answer to a Man’s * ? ° Pacific Coaat P°ints
Question,” A song by Mr. Oliver Mun- ,7 IT. ^ SerTlCe
nings, last but not least a solo by * ™amtained between the trans- 
Miss Winnie Gunn which was encored 12 2 t^ins of the company at

Miss Gunn sang in her usual good fnr“ v P l a 2™ °f V,C"
style. Bayside is fortunate indeed in Z 2 -Z™ through-
having such a sweet singer. After 0ttt the Wipter- * —

singing God Save the King the meet
ing broke up, all declaring they had 
had a delightful evening,, all voted 
Mrs. Gunn an idepl hostess.

Proceeds fourteen dollars.

J. W. /.y
to «.stroke of apoplexy. In 

se was a member
Rv B.

of the W. LI
no fame V, H.V] ■ w. miles

i im 1«,«,*» oi the mé, remark-Weetey WeeSe of Albur, 
M>* L, Parliament, a . 5—BeBevtl.e at Piotom 

16 Queens II pt BeUeviLe 
14 Piston at Belleville

i irait 33rd Batt 
Battery at Belie-

v with

ed the Grand Jury hi their

lleroohe. „ ▼dlev » _ , _________
“We wefe unaA>le to peraonslly meet ^c*on s* Queens II

Lt-Cod, M. K. Adams the (officer co u- 5"1*1 J*n- 21 33rd Battery at Pioton 
manding the new 155th Battalion ow- ; “**•' . 24 Bf
ing to hi» absence from the city, but ^ ^

s®’», i «si*»
the Officers of this battalion. Wc de- M0R>’ T3»d?
pire to put on record our greatest sym
pathy and loyalty at the present eri- 
tical condition of affairs in the Do- 

—Timet I «tiataû and 'trust the recruitifig will
proceed and that the 155th wifi reach (From Saturday’s' Daily.;
the desired number of men by March Christmas market without the liv
er April at the latest. We elso re com- ening influence of the bright snow
mend that the most generous support and snappy weather, but with the
of all citizens in^the City and in the dampening effect of slush under foot
County of Hastings be given to both mamifeated all hte old time vigor, b g
these battalions in their proper equip- crowds, hiogh prices, and fine ar
ment and upekeeping. raya of poultry. The ratal population

“We desire *lo express our most sin- was up earlier than usual end was ;
9„ M cere regret to Tour Honor and to Mrs, up* Belleville market before nine Sir F. E. Smith, the new Attar*-
snii Deroolle for ^ to»5 sustained in the o’clock,. Civilians also made a special ne y ► General, has paid this high com
c.uu recent death of your daughter and effotrt to reach market'square a little planent to the Prime Minister. He

m- u rx, 0 Ô-UO trust that tlIue will in sofne way heal before some body else. So everybody sajd:
w i     Ts'iir ^ wound created by her happened to be there at the same J ‘The Gilcjbe- said this of the Prime
w n anno ‘We must express our thanks to time. From nine o’clock until noon it ] Minister: Ht will not do for him to
a‘J£ ^ "" S0Ur Honor for your explanation f was a strenuous time for buyers and 1 attempt to find cover for his Gov-

x- ....................... the law in reference to the cases com- rollers. More offers were made for eminent behind the rampart of the
? M ■ K RlCthflrda ..........................  S’” to? before us. fine birdis and mere turned down, dead.’
r r" ................................ "We «Iso desire to thank Sheriff more elaiboiate deecriptions of the- “In other words, it is said that
t k at^bVr. ".............................. liJy Morrjson for his assistance to us and poultry were giiven than at any mar- Mr, Asquith is attempting to cover
A Friend 12 T R.........................  i nn ÎÎÎ 4»» Col W. N. Pon- het since December, 1914. up the delinquencies of bis Govern-
ThnL^r^irV.5 ■ ...................... t0n(' Kc’ for bis assiscanoe and di- A rather unusual event was the ; ment behind the rampart of those

........................... 9KMM- re^^,?n “ thC'CaaeG brought before us torge outs’de market. Generally at who, have died for this country.
ns rtflVm U ..................... ' U”iln „ We desure to congratulate Mr. Wm Yule-tide there is a mere appendage. “Whether you agree with the
T W J^™«n""M T A "Tnth'oaV-" ®*1 ** *ecent appointment ps but today It was something to take Prime Minister or disagree with him.

ment ’ 10 00 Crown Attorney end Clerk of note of. The rural.butchers feemed to whether you admire or do pot admire
T F wills ...........................  Won j Peace for the County of Hastings have slaughtered all the spare cattle bis public record, he is at least a man

......................... and also to thank him for hi* assist- and hogs in the country for the mar- who) has grown grey in the public
ance which was so kindly rendered ket walks were lined with, .alesmen. service,, and who has contributed
ana at the same time we desire to ex- ! of beef and pork. Beef was relVng at (Service, and who has contributed
press to Mrs. P. J. M. Anderson and ten dollars per hundred for fore quar- three ihrilliant sons—not soldiers un-
tamiily our heartfelt sympathy in the iters and eleven dollars to twelve for til the war/arose—to the trenches.

l0ss they have sustained in the . h'indquarters. Cut" were made at 9c twq of whom have already been
efn ni ?n?. " h?,.so ably «u'1 f«ith- | to 15c. Ho@s brought eleven dollars wounded^ and' all three of whom are

T. . . t p y tdied the office as Clerk of the j per owt. and cut up pork was re ta'led serving in infantry battaUoms, He
tearmng of the appointment f^0!, and County Crown Attorney for i alt d6o to 18c pev pound. In spite of is a man who is to-day bearing a

qf L>VCot H. IS Pucnam on the regu- “‘^County of Hastings,. the large number of offerings,, bust- burden o freapori^ibility the like of
mental staft ot tae 80th Bate., C.E.F., We visated the Ontario* School for ness in meats was bXsk, perhaps be- which has 
BelleviUe,, a number of friends and ^ Deaf and were impressed with the cause of the high flight in poultry, shoulders of 
neighbors with well filled baskets surroundings and the conditions of ef- Apples many of then tempting to in all the history of this country
gatnered at his home and spent a very Lciency displayed in the different de the taste were sold at $1 per bushel “To say of such a man that ne

was pleasant evening During the evening partments and the demonstration upwards. Potatoes were varied in has attempted to find cover for hi?
the foUowuig addresi was read- made to us by the pupils is certainly price from 1.50 to 1,70 per bag. The Government behind the rampart of

To lA-Cot. Putnam,-Dear Sir, - oro^taUle to all departments, supply was certainly not small. On- the dead is agirofes travesty of his
Having learned that your offer oi We visited the County Gaol and ions, turnips, cabbages were plentiful, speech and a statement which is dis
service to our King and Country has found everything in a neat and sa ni- turnips bringing 50c per bag with creditable to jou mails. ” 
been accepted and that the call of condition and think much credit gpod demand “
duty necessitates your immediate de- ® ^ Mf. T- KetoheSop, gaoler and A sure sigb of Christmas was the

Presmdent of the Association, parture from our midst, a few ot your B. CoJUing. turnkey for the load of fine pine .trees which had'bcen
Mm. Lazier, was presented with a many friends have gathered in your | conditions £o found, out in Sidney by a well known veo-
•keek far one hundred dollars by hopie tonight to say that we have for “We, visited the Hou*e of Refuge man. These he was selling at reasoit-
Mm Heftier^ proceeds of the tick- you the very highest respect and the 5k,,ln5y of and found able prices and delivering them about
4ts50ld on the lunch cloth which was tender cat Christian love.. Having 88 inmates (60 males and 28 females) town
*®wn far at the tea and won by Mrs «known you from your earliest man,- «U “ a clean and contented condition No turkey nor goose would taste
J, P. Tholmas, the lucky number be- boodi, and having been brought into a»d -feel Ealiafied that the splendid half as Sweet without seasoning so
*«167. The Association is deeply dose association with, you both in condition of the premise* and of the sage and savory were no mean ' ar
grateful to Mrs. Rogers for th* social and church work, we have found agnates reflects much credit upon Mr tides today The usual price of 6c ner
■Ptondd additiob to its finances. yowr great worth and shall miSs you Wilson, the Superintendent, and Mrs. bunch was a-ikdd • ^

The Association has received since i very much. Nevertheless,, we feci it Wilson, matron. The hav.men certainly had high m-
tit last meeting $68.50 from Colonel anhc(nor that one from our section is “We visited the Belleville Hospital tiotns Eighteen dollar? was g
Stewart an behalf of Camp Rob Boy I prepared and willing to go forth and «“<* everything neat and clean .figure, but one aviator flew his kite
Qaas of Scotland, the proceeds of their i battle for the right. We commit you «P4 believe that the work under the at $20 per ton His lead rtaved on the
««ert on St. Andrew’s right, fro ' to the way of duty and the Providence afato «uperintendefacy of Miss Greene square for a while Baled hav i=
wwoh the Association is. greatly, ob- of Heaven, knowing that men Like you ; makes the hospital one of the best ' firmer 3

11 ^ ’uccesefully up- in Outarto.” - Grain vas stead,er.,today, wheat re-
hold the best traditions of the British Tbe import was signed by the fore- tailing on the market at $t m r bush-
race,, and that the Flag of Liberty will Mr. Joseph Burns. el: 98c is the tap ,wholesale price for
□ever be rent whilst such men are The report was received by His good mill'ng variety Buckwheat sold
walling to rally to its defence. And ! Hdnor Judge Fra,Leek, who spoke in at 75c and olats at. 35c to 40o
now,, Dear Friend, kindly accept this commendation of the expressions of 
wrjst watch as a slight token of past toyalty. 
pleasant memories and present high 
regard. May God be with you till we 
meet agjain. Signed on behalf of the 
community.—

' Mansfield

H. A. Cana 
T. Wetdon 
Percy Cauitts 
W, Patience

a H. Geary 
Geogge Yeoman 
John Gi Newman 
Victor Oi. Leavitt 

,-William A. da 
Ormand BobLin 
Herbert Cars*

Frk, 14

Child Passed Away
*he four old son of Mr,, and Mrs, 

David Myerq. 662 St.. Charles Street î
ns II at Pictou 
! at 33rd Battery Vocal soloe were given by ÿtiss
sery at Queens II Ada Richardron, am eSpetial charm of 

her eingfaiging, is her very clear 
ennunoiatioln ; Miss Ida, Sanderson, 
and Mrs. Wilmdt of BellevLle, alto 
delighted the audience and 
heartily encored.

m ----------------

Rifle Shooting
Those

ir‘>' ;*
verynight's scores at armouries— 

MWhedt possible ware 100.
A Harman 98 
HL Hall 97

. W. B.- Vaodervonrt 95
J. Dench 96 

b «• J- Symops 96
A. R. Symons 95 
6 D Grattan 95
K. Wright 94 
W. J. Davison 94 
Di J. Corr'gfam 94 
W. J. Andrews 94 
L R. McMullen 90 
Dr. Clarke 88 
H. C, Weeee 88

Christmas Marketrke
were

x
Belleville Branch Asquith’s Burden.m.

of the Patriotic Fund Sir F. E. Smith Defend Prime Minister 
From Attaek.$4.60C. Simpkins ................

J. A. ,Lane .................
Narval J,. Ireland ......
Mrs. Louisa H. Lewis 
R. J. F. Staples .......

5.60

THE APPETITE OF YOUTH
QUICKLY RESTORED

Appetite is useless unless djgesti.cn 
la good. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills l i’i; 
tremendous appetite and, keep dige^r 
top up to the mark ps we,14 The 
liver, bowels and kidneys are a/timu- 
lsiUsd, the stomach strengthened, and 
«best health quickly follows. Dr. 
Hamilton's Bills instill vigor and soap 
Wo the system, makes folks feel 
yoeUifu] and happy. You’ll forget 
P*i have a stomach, forget your day? 
el sickness if Dr. Hamilton's Pills are 
■rod. Insist om having Dr. Hamilton’s 
TUlet J5o. per box, no otter medicine 
f* «food. ____________

BgL..

Twin Brothers
In 155th Batt.

Mrs. Miriam Foster, Hillier, has 
twin sons, eighteen years of age, who 
have enlisted in the 155th Battalion. 
They are members of the squad at 
Wellington, where they are drilling. 
It is a most unusual event for twin 
brothers to be members of the 
military unit. They are well built 
youths.

A United Meeting
Of Charities.

Another Officerm
I®
Sg£Y

Last evening at the St. Thomas 
Pariah Houe'e, a most interesting 
meeting was held for the purpose of 
comparing lists before the distribu
tion, of Christmas \ Charity.

Represcntativea from every denom
ination. were in attendance. Through 
the, slip of management Mr. Smith 
was not notified much to the regret 
of ail present. However Mr. Smith 
will be called on and (then all will be 
complete,.

,To| prevent overlapping 
chief cause of the meeting, And 
Laiicns of a coloiSsal ' nature were in 
evidence. Names were Eliminated be- 
lopgrng to the Patriotic Society and 
more interesting still, names dupli
cated were given in charge of one de
nomination or organization only. Ca- 
se*3 were discussed and measures were 
«too discussed to compete with the 
s«id cases.

The meeting was of , noh Unpcrtj- 
amee that those present organised to 
meet the first Thursday in every 
mejnth at the parish house which was 
kindly offered by Mr. Beamish. Judge Frajeck this morning pre-
- Mrs, Holmes who is an adapt on «t the County Court and General
case investigation and also for the Sessions, The case in question was 
necessary information regarding the of Fred LaBelle vs Alex Smith,
cases,, was appointed president of this Mr- A. A. Abbott, K.C. for plaintiff ; 
Associated Charities. Misa Amelia F' E- O’Flynn for defendant 
(Lazier is the Secretary because of Mr- Abbott outlined to the jury the 
that position as stencgirapher plaintiff’s claims. On Sunday, March

It is the hope of the orgtmizatioon ! 21at, Mr- LaBelle was driving an ,Dunr 
that the ministers of every church ;das strect, Trenton, when a car own- 
will meet with the various ongjaniza- I 64 b7 Smith but driven by his brother
tiens the first bf every month. I came «l°ngv In passing the car caught

Those present last night were as Itbe front wheel of the plaintiff’s bug- 
follows— | gy, causing it to upsjet and be, smash-

Rev. Canob Beamish, Church of ‘ oA- Mr. LaBelle’s nose was broken. 
England The horse ran, away out ,on to the ice

Mrs) Holmes, Indigent In the Trent river and into the wa-
Mrst Currie, Presbyterian for where it remained for an hour.
Mr« Sharpe and Mrs. Crintop, of The horse was so frightened that the 

the Tabernacle oqvner had to sell it to a farmer.
Mists Lazier, “Y’s” Claim is made far $500.
Dq. Blagrave,, Church of England 
Capt. Jlust ota. Salvation Army 
Mra Hughes cjf-St. Michael’s 

her message of co-operation 
Miss Bradley Bridge St Church and 

all districts.
Before the baskets will be packed 

the Associated Charities is again go- Yesterday afternoon two soldiers 
tog to compare lists in case of any wbo hired a horse from Mr. We-- 
overlapping ley Post’s livery were driving on A }-

Anyone wishing to contribute maz - street) The horse got frightened
ey or provisions kindly send to Miss an<* the soldiers were thrown out of 
Bradley 190 William St, or ’phone 649 the cutter,, the animal getting away 

This is a wonderful headway in They caught him however and ap- 
the preventing of paupers and out- P^entiy fearing to go back and be 
doing professional beggars. No one but mad|el to put up for the damage to 
worthy people can get help with this V1® writer, they handed the horse ov- 
method. ; »r to Beat’s livery. The boys, J. Hun

ter and H. Weero brought it to tb‘‘ 
police station. The officers had it re
turned ta Mr, Post..

same
tiononred

Red Cross and 
Patriotic Association Hockey Teamnever fallen upon the 

any English statesman

1

Had Work Outfoa held at Hotel Quinte on 
Thursday afternoon in aid of the Bed 
Gross and Patriotic Association 
• great success, forty-five dollars be 
tog reabszed. Three conveners of the 
Rainbow Circles—Mrs. Seymour, Mrs 
Qarke end Mrs. Roberto were host>

their

The Belleville Intermediate Hock-
was the 

reve-
ey team was on the ice at the arenaI last evening for the first practice 
and work-out of the The
men were out in fine force and many 
spectators watched with deep interest 
their play.

se.ison.assisted by the ladies elf
«retea

William Lucas
. Not Guilty Auto and Horse

In County Court yesterday William 
Lucas was tried before Judge 
roche and jury on a charge of hav
ing stolen a fowl the property 
John Burke. As a result of the trial. 
Lucas was found not guilty. Mr. F. ti 
O’Flynn defended, while Lti-CoL W. 
Ponton#. K,C. apoeared

F
Case in CourtDe-

of

a fair
as prosecutor.

Lonsdale Red CrossThe \ Association desires to make 
*•*•**! mention of the generous con- 
Whuticuvs sent to the president, Mrs 
Ktaier,. by Dr. Arthur R. Elliott .of 
.Chiragot and Mra. and Miss Elliott of 
Yenioel, OaUforoia, of $25 each

The Lonsdale Branch of the Bed 
GrofsS Society shipped a box in De
cember containing

THAT XMAS POULTRY. 1 quilt
The interior market was jatimed 1 package oxo

with the crowds Peeking to buy 1 can cocoa
poultry. New tables had been placed 1 bottle bovril
to accommodate the extra demands 7 pairs socks
fo/r apace and these were none too 3 night shirts
large for the supply of plump poultry 12 day shirts
which was brought to town. Such jo t- 4 bandages *

: Icing as one., met with in the aisles is Linen
The ntnrv „r Ma ^ .. | witb only once a year. Getting a The society wish to thank the ia-

frolnL waiZtiuÜ nif at tho heavy t*akelt to the ribs anfl being dies who so kindly assisted in pre-
foTVtevi^ SrCCa^ B- Pou- the space of five minntS I paring this box. P

bSTuI 12 °ade> ®f were a°thnng unusual. By 11 o’clock i There will be. a concert given in
addrese^wos^viVv1^,-Ciolle8e and ,his fven the atmosphere became crowded the Presbyterian hall in aid of

Wj-Ji iSSBS ■ S',,”-
y«^rtiirSLi“ KTifuSïï ÏÏSr»",1!*»’ ,fcl i”'it‘t‘" “*“■“ «<> •'!.
to the front in France, telling of his “What do you want a pound for this 
experiences in the battle of Neuve turkey?” ‘
^^toLa0gCmarCk 80,1 other en- ‘Tt to not for sale by the pound” 
gagemento "How much for the goose?”
, “f*r t«e lectuj , Capt. Ponton ex- “Two dollars”
“T"™- «n«“ber of maps, and point- “By the pound I mean?” 
ed out to the cadets the movements "Twenty cents."
he wiLh which 8» <m it went. But jWrds were sold
manv S6 a*S° «aswered just the same. At nine o’clock people

dealing with work at began to appear on Front street car
ta °a « result of his visit rytog home the well fed goose or
to tae college, the cadets gleaned turkey.
very much information of «valuable Brices were firm. There has been 

alWwe »ufl»fcer °f alarge quantity o fturkeys shipped 
^ prpeseDt ^ this year they did not thrive

At 12 Wîd5fiV„ t „ very well. So turkey quotations were
* , Qp?e. ftopt. Ponton wa? steady. Smallest of birds brought two 

,thantoed by Col. Perreau and dollars and fifty cents, whUe 
sbL whV01 1118 abte addrassi-KiiW- sized one*? 3.50 to 4.50. Buyers 
^ n R paying for rough dressed 20o to 21c lb

Geese showed the same unrelenting 
MARRIED. tendency. Buyers quoted them at 12c

On Dec 1 sth Ito per pound* but the two dollarbv Rev a J „ “,Em“anUel rectory variety on the market brought much 
y . A. M. Hubly, Clinton Charles higher prices than 15c" per .pound. One 

Harrington of Brighton and Muriel sate9tody asked 20o per pound. Some 
A. Youngs, of Carrying Place smaller birds brought 1.75 the low

est figure. t
Tattle ducks were also struck with 

thé same movement. Wholesalers held 
out offers of 14o to 15c. Thje far
mers’ wives asked 80o to $1 for fair 
sized specimens

Butter fluctuated between 30c and 
33o retail ; eggs held steady at 40c.

Beans sold at $3.50 per bushel.

luMlBg Nose Colds Cored
Sneezing Stopped Instantly

The , w.onSt of a cold is how audder*- 
Y It txknéa Nd time ,to hurry to the 

ritofe, croup develops, the luugs 
■** Jkffeoted with pneumoftiia or tu- 
herookws and it’s too late. Keep C« 
iaorhozone on hand,—it kills colds ir>- 
ds*Hj Something magical about the 
to? it cures catarrh and bronchitis. 
Wurhotane is the best remedy be

lt cure? in1 nature’s way ; it 
soothes and restored

Gave Fine Address
G. E. Spencer 
Allen Huffman 
Ri J. Ande roon

After Cat Putriam’s reply and gome 
appropr ate partiotic music a meeting 
Ftog to be remembered by all 
brought to a close by singing that 
giood old familiar qong, “God be with 
Yon ’Till We Meet Again.”—Picton 
Times.

Cant. 8. D. Ponton Spoke Before Cadets 
At Royal Military College.

Soldiers Mishapwas sent

With Horsethe

cor-
perma-

■eStiy. Carry a Catarrhozone inhaler 
to your pockety use it occasionally pud 
JM31 never oatc hcold—that's worth 
wm. inliejing. ' '

A South Bay Boy 
Who is Comfortable 

in Belgium

Ladies Rifle Shooting
■of. dangerous Substitutes 

to deceive you for GENUINE 
CATARRHOZONE which is sold ev- 
«7 a here, large size containing two 
■Wnths treatment costs $1.00; small 
aire 50c; sample size 25c.

Miss Violet McLean 100 
Mis3 Falkiner 95 
Mra Hunter 95 
Miss K. MaoDonnell 94 
,Miep Hurley 91 
Mra Symons 91 
Mra Wheatley 90 
Mins H. Fraeleok 90 
Miss Agjnew 88 
Mies M. Johnson 88 
Min* Herrington 88 
Mins Andrews >85 /
Miss M. Waiters 83 
Miss Thompson 82 
Mias H. Lazier 81 
Miss Campbell 81 
Miss H. Rathibun 80 
Mins I. Jenkins 80 
Miiss J. Anderson 76

Lteut. G: A. Roaq, of South Bay, 
sends home a sketch of hte tent in 
which he and an English officer make 
themselves comfortable in Belgium. It 
to sandbagged around the base and

to town on Tuesday gathering ^ Q tplece of Jeheet
------from our business mem regarding Î ruined house,, and the
«todittons to Tweed stare lto ‘ ^*bcr «round sheet,
dretid here. The question is treated : a*maU barfel

. by the ‘Ontario’ in «most impartial i^lTwtam PLP!’Î? ™aln8 
■rad unprejudiced manner, giving the throu«h tbt hut wal1
Sb* and dislikes of the people as slat1 threeP2bS t>ï° ?r 
•H to the representative, who, , re- watfr a<»ay mto the
W»rdtess of his personal convictions, ?®Id. wafer “ ** had

the matter before the public tbf tap: The
carrel and tap, also the stove in the

have I k®*’’ CSjm>t from a Place where they 
ftovided intereating reading and no ^ .tP,b€^.’’ Eays

ore pursued with keen tiriez I *®f- Jhe ^etch which
the ratepayers of the City of Officer, indicated

the Bay where a vote is to be taken 1 of every ertlc,e “ the
«9* the question at the approaching toranripal electionai-Advocate. °ldûeA etc- T-eiA.

Ye Editor at Tweed County Court
A. E. Roberts MissingIn the county oomt, Htôriy and ,Wit- 

luom Murphy charged with asSaultK 
tag their mother Mirabeth Murphy

* Septemtor
the county judge and owing to the 
fact that there is a civil «lit pending 
befowen the parties over the disposi
tion of chattels,, this, was (kUowed. The 
case will be tried otn Jaa. 5th; 1916 

The reason that Lee How’s trial on 
■ charge of theft of a tetter has been 
changed from trial by Judge and Jury 
at the sessions to trial by the coun
ty judge on Jon. 31st is that a civil 
action between the complainant and 
the defendant will be heard before 
that date.

- Albert E. Roberts is missing from 
Savona, N.Y. since Nov. 3rd of th; 
year. He is an expert pharmacist and 
to 48 years of age. He weighs about 
135 pounds. Chief Newton has re
ceived a card asking for information 
as to fois whereabouts.

fair-
(were

X

Adjourned Meeting
of Curling Club

Laid To Rest
The funeral of the late Mrs. J. P. 

(X Phillips took place yesterday after- 
note on the arrival of the CP.R. train 
from Toronto. The remains were mee 
at the station fey many friends of tbe 
deceased. The cortege proceeded to 
Belleville cemetery where the Rev 
Cam^ Beamish of St. Thomas’ church 
conducted the last tad rites.. Inter
ment was in the family plot1. Many 
beautiful floral tributes accompanied 
the remains from Toronto. The bear
ers were Messra C. M. Stork. R. 
Tannahill. J. Murray, H. Sneyd, Ar
thur Jones and J. W. Evans.

it to viewed from the (different 
The articles thus far MILLER—WATSON.

At the tabernacle Methodist Par
sonage on Wed. Dec.

Street, the treasurer’s report was 
read and adopted. Last year the club 
. members and collected $672 in 
fros. This was supftemented by -the

tm! Ï.6, Le<iieti, burling Club of 
$?. The ya-lanoe a yea, ago* was $49.85 
This year s balance is $67.59; Prospects 
are bright for a prosperous season. It 
is ejected that the ice .will be ready 
toy the middle of next week.

T*1]-M. J. Clarke was elected a mem- 
fer of the ménagement committee eac- 
credmg Major A P.. Allen, wW mil- 
«axy duties wilfoocupy his time and
toe^i^r1^17 re3i8ned fr°m

was 15th, .1915 by 
Rev. S. C. Moore, Myrtle Ethel Wat
son to Mr, Francis Ernest 
both of BelleviUe. .

by

tables, chairs, bools 
, Rome’s present ad-
dress in full is Lieut. G. A. Rose, A.
V Ci, Amm. Col., 1st West Riding Brl- appear to be the mos cade RFA loix wr^i • „„ ty* •-■tel occurrences of life prove to be STrkidC • ;! Be^°8 DiviS"

-v-Khs with Biekle’s Anti-Consump- M*d,tlonary Forces. -
tike Syrup, the recognized remedy fog ^ Xtmea - 
•n\ff»et1ons of the throat and lungs, 

erlng. Drive out colda and 
M. momentous. Many are dle- 

W*ed to regard a cold as s slight 
(Mag, deserving of Utile oonsidera- 

? ttoe. and this neglect often results in 
most serious ailments entailing years

Miller, Enlists As Private
J- P- Mclnnes, of Omemee and 

Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Con
gregation^. has enlisted as a private 
ta the 109th Battalion, of Victoria and 
Halliburton He will remain in charge 
°S congregation until his depart
ure fbr the front, when he will fee 
gtoren leave of absence by the church 
until his return. Mr. Mclnnes ia 
making great sacrifices ta.answerhto 
country’» calk 

Hr. Molnn a wie formerly 
boro.

A quiet wedding took place at 
Moodie Cottage when Mr. Nicole Lio- 
data and Miss Rosa Williams 
united in holy matrimoney by Rev. 
A. L. Geen.

Often what Revive the Jaded Condition.— 
When energy flags and the cares of 
business become irksome; when the 
whole system is out of sorts and there 
is general depressipn, try Parmelee’e 
Vegetable Pills. They will regulate 
the action of a deranged stomach and 
a disordered liver, and make'you feel 
like a new man. No one need suffer 
a day from debilitated digestion 
when so simple and effective 
can be got at any drug store.

were

Diedef
the m,

TAYLOR—At Belleville, Saturday 
Decetnber 18th, James 
Taylor, aged 67 years.

Pte. Charles Wiles of Madoc, a 
member of the Second Batalion is to
day reported wounded.

For years Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator has ranked as the most 
effective preparation manufactured, 
and it always maintains its reputa
tion.

McDonald
pill
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